In a maximally simplified scheme, the economy is an immense network of interacting entities (individuals, households, firms, institutions, regions, countries, international unions), reducible in the last instance to an, again, huge graph of transactions (in the largest sense). Well known couples as seller-buyer, lender-borrower, exporter-importer, tax payer-fiscal authority etc. personify this double-entry framework. The national accounts, input-output tables, general equilibrium models are several modalities to configure and study this complicated system in a coherent framework. A theoretical and applicative challenge continues to be "how to evaluate quantitatively the relative importance of a given concrete transaction from the perspective of the entire economy (the totality of transactions)". The present note tries to answer to such a problem starting from the positions detained in economy by the involved in transactions entities. As an applicative example, there are used the Romanian yearly input-output tables for 1989-2016.
1. In a maximally simplified scheme, the economy is an immense network of interacting entities (individuals, households, firms, institutions, regions, countries, international unions), reducible in a last instance to an -again huge, hardly imaginable -graph of transactions (in the largest sense). Well known couples as seller-buyer, lender-borrower, exporter-importer, tax payer-fiscal authority and so on personify this double-entry framework. The national accounts, input-output tables, general equilibrium models are several examples of tools to represent and study this complicated system in a coherent framework. A theoretical and applicative challenge continues to be "how evaluate quantitatively the relative importance of a given concrete transaction from the perspective of entire economy (the totality of transactions)".
As a rule, the transactions can be appreciated from many points of view, respectively m criteria Xk (k=1, 2, …, m). The importance of a given transaction can be appreciated: i) relative to either one Xk which presupposes aggregability of transactions according to this criterion, and ii) relative to several or all Xk which involves supplementary the aggregability of the concerned Xk in cause.
The present note attempts to be a contribution to the discussions around the first question. Since we shall refer to a single criterion, hereinafter the subscript k will be omitted.
2. An intuitive and easy understandable such framework is also the extendedly used inputoutput tables. Consequently, our discussion will be centered on this example. There exist, therefore, n operators, linked by transactions xij, where their position as suppliers conventionally is noted by i (i=1, 2, …, n), while that as users by j (j=1, 2, …, n). The first hypostasis of operators is described on rows of matrix, and the second one on columns.
2.1. It seems reasonable to evaluate the importance of a given transaction in dependence on importance assignable to the involved operators (noted Φ), in virtue of their positions within respective field. For such a role, it is expectable to choose such indicators that generate as a rule positive Φ (for instance: production, turnover, accumulated assets etc.). Our analysis operates with this assumption.
2.2. As mentioned, the present proposal assumes also that ∑Φi=Φa, where Φa is the indicator in cause, calculated for the whole ensemble of considered entities. Under such a condition, it would be convenient to transform Φi into normalized magnitudes φi=Φi/Φa which means ∑φi=1. The positivity of Φi involves automatically non-negativity of φi .
2.3. The main assumption of the present empirical study is that the relative importance of a transaction between entities i and j (noted wij) is measured as a simple product of φi and φi, i.e. wij=φi*φi.
3. The Romanian input-output tables were adopted as an experimental database. Their building has been guided by the generally used conceptual and methodological framework (Leontief, 1936 (Leontief, , 1970 (Leontief, , 1986 Stone, 1961; United Nations, 1999; Wixted et al., 2006; European Commission, 2008; Miller and Blair, 2009 ). The Leontiev variant was promoted.
The used series were elaborated (in cooperation with V. Gaftea) using the officially published tables of the Romanian statistical office. The series were organized firstly on the basis of NACE Rev.1 (ESA 79 methodology), and afterwards according to ESA 2010 NACE Rev. 2 (Commission Regulation EU -No 715/2010 , 2010 ; for details see INS 2016. The data methodologically homogenized this way for 88 branches were aggregated into a more compact structure (initially six and subsequently ten sectors, and recently fourteen sectors). The I-O tables were integrated into the macromodel of the Romanian economy (Dobrescu, 2006a (Dobrescu, , 2006b (Dobrescu, , 2015 Dobrescu and Gaftea, 2017) . The last classification comprises (in brackets the corresponding adopted code): 4. For this structure there were estimated the importance weights wij, adopting as proxy of φi the shares (qi) of sectoral outputs i (Qi) to the total output of economy (Q): therefore ∑qi=1. In this interpretation, the extremal cases are purely fictive sectors (with q situated in zero proximity) and completely mono-sectoral economy (with q equal to unity for a certain sector). Obviously, these are only hypothetical, real economy -the Romanian also -being characterized by 0<qi<1.
Technically, the n-dimensional matrix W results by multiplying the row-vector qi with its transposed form. Evidently, the operation can be realized symmetrically, starting from identical column-vector qj.
The matrix W has several notable properties:
 Since by definition qi>0 the weights wij are also non-negative.
 The sums of the same order row and column are equal, which means that any sector has an identical importance either as supplier or buyer. Such a peculiarity is important in our analysis.
 It is easy to observe that the elements situated on the main diagonal (which runs from top left to bottom right) of the matrix W are the squared qi. In other words, the sum of this Amfiteatru Economic diagonal represents the Herfindahl-Hirschman index. (Hirschman, 1958 ; U.S. Department of Justice and the Federal Trade Commission, 2010; Mereuta, 2019).
6. Temporally, the matrix W reflects the global post-socialist evolution of Romania.
6.1. Three phases can be distinguished along this complex process.
a) The decade 1990-1999, characterized by the dismantling not only of the centrally planned mechanism, but also of the inherited from it the large industries, transporting networks, agrarian exploitations. b) In 2000 Romania adopted officially -with the massive support of political parties, civic organizations, and public opinion -the National Program for Integration into European Union. As a result of its implementation and of the institutional reforms conditioned by negotiations with European Commission, the Romanian economy has visibly revigorated. c) This process has amplified after 2007, when Romania became a full member of the European Union. Consequently, the Romanian economy acquired more and more the characteristics of a functional market system. Changes induced by the transitional transformations determined a re-configuration of the sectoral structure itself.
6.2. This historical pattern can be found also in the global dynamics of the sectoral distribution of output. Based on I-O tables for 1989-2016, there were estimated the moving (Mscc) and the referential (Rscc) structural change coefficients, Mssc=((1/n)*∑(wit-wi(t-1)) 2 ) 0.5 (1) and
where n -number of sectors and rwi -sectoral shares adopted as a benchmark (in our case the year 1989-last year of the socialist regime). Both indices (1) and (1a) As a mirror of the above described transitional path, the structural structure of Romanian economy again has traversed several distinct historical segments. The decade 1990-1999 is dominated by frequent and sudden sectoral shifts. We do not examine here the degree to which this restructuring process was correctly managed or not, our goal being only to evaluate its intensity. This interval was probably the most distressing stage of transition from the centrally planned to the market system.
The subsequent interval coincides with the implementation of EU pre-accession reforms. As the Figure no. 1 shows, the timespan 2000-2006 is characterized by a noticeable decline of the sectoral structure volatility.
After 2007 -especially in the context of turbulences generated by the last global crisis -the sectoral structure becomes highly fluid again. This time, however, the range of variation is more limited than in the first stage of transition. Interesting to notice that the stabilising trend produces a substantially different sectoral structure comparatively with 1989 (Rscc in Figure  no . 1).
7. During this highly agitated structural process, the relative importance of different sectors in economic life (wij) registered many -and sometimes spectacular -changes. The Appendix details the corresponding data in three moments of the post-integration period: at its beginning (2007), during the last global crisis (2010), and for the most recent I-O tables year (2016). At present, therefore, the weights wij are ranged between zero and 0.02778. Classified into four groups, these are characterized by the following distribution (Figure no. 2).
Figure no. 2: Importance weights (wij) of the intra and inter-sectoral flows
Therefore, more than 10% of transactions belong to those having weights over 0.009. Most of them gravitate around the sectors 10 (trading services) and 6 (machinery and equipment, transport means, other metal products).
8. Regarding the formula used in the estimation of wij, namely:
wij=(qi*qj) 1 (2) two questions could be raised:
 "why product and not a simple sum?", and 0-0.003 0.003-0,006 0.006-0.009 over 0.009
 "why the exponent 1 and not another different from unity?" The second question has been already formulated with reference to the Herfindahl-Hirschman index (Palan, 2010) . The main diagonal of W matrix, respectively qi 2 , represents just a HH type formula.
8.1. The normalizing problem is essential for the discussion of both questions.
8.1.1. An important property of the matrix W consists into the equality ∑ijwij=1. It comes from its construction. Really, the row-sums (rwi) of this matrix represent:
rwi=qi*qi1+qi*q2+qi*q3+… qi*qn=∑jqij (i-fixed; j=1, 2, 3, …, n) (3) Since i=fixed, the expression (2) can be reorganized as:
The main assumption of our proposal was ∑jqj=1, which means that rwi=qi*1. The sum of all rwi (srw) is:
srwi=∑rwi=∑qi (4) But ∑qi is also equal to unity. This elementary algebra reminds the rule "sum of products as product of sums" from the vector operations. Economically this means that the importance of each intra or intersectoral transaction is expressed as a fraction of the importance of the entire set of transactions. In our algorithm, therefore, the normalization of importance assigned to positions in economy of the concerned entities (Qi in the presented application) is sufficient to obtain the normalized values for importance of their transactions. This is not valid in possible alternative solutions.
8.1.2. In the case of addition, the above described computational succession would look as follows:
wij=qi+qj (5) rwi=(qi+q1)+(qi+q2)+(qi+q3)+… +(qi+qn)=n*qi+∑jqj=n*qi+1 (j=1, 2, 3, …, n) (6) srwi=n*∑jqj+n=2*n (7)
The equality ∑ijwij=1 would impose, in this case, a correction of (5) by the multiplier 1/(2*n). Consequently, similar to the adopted by us solution, the "normalizing to unity" would need a supplementary operation.
8.1.3. Such an operation would be also necessary if the formula (5) would be wij=(qi+qj) α (5a) in which α remains positive, but different from unity. It would follow:
The "normalizing to unity" of results (5a) could be achieved as follows:
 by an implicit return to (5) (5), (5a) with α=0.95, and (5a) with α=1.05. Obviously, all variants observe the condition of "normalizing to unity". There will be plotted only the row-sums, noted correspondingly srwiA, srwiB, srwiC, and srwiD (Figure no. 3 ).
Figure no. 3: Row-sums of the matrix W, computed in four variants
The estimation of a normalized matrix W, therefore, depends significantly on the chosen formula for determining initial its elements.
8.2. Implying only one "normalizing to unity" operation, the adopted by us specification has another computational advantage. It is connected to the following question: "how to modify the importance of a transaction (wijt) if the positions (in economy) of two interacting entities (qi and qj) change in contrary sense, but with the same Δ?". Obviously, assuming that both (qi and qj) remain non-negative.
Since the cumulated position of involved entities is constant, it seems reasonable to admit that the importance of their bilateral transaction also is constant. At any Δ? However, not! The product allows to identify relatively easy such condition. From:
wijt=(qi(t-1)+Δ)*(qj(t-1)-Δ)=qi(t-1)*qj(t-1)+Δ*(qj(t-1)-qi(t-1))-Δ 2 =wij(t-1)+d(wij(t-1)) (9) d(wij)=Δ*(qj(t-1)-qi(t-1))-Δ 2 (10)
The first order difference d(wij) is null for Δ=(qj(t-1)-qi(t-1))/2. Involving a double normalizing operation, other above examined specifications complicate considerably the identification of discussed here condition.
9. We finish this note observing that evaluation of interactions between economic entities through their positions (as shares) in a representative indicator is applicable in a large number of cases. Until now, to the already developed concentration analyses and to the above described algorithm for intersectoral transactions, it could be added, among many others: the inter-banking operations, regional input-output tables, foreign trade, other international flows. Our attempt, therefore, can be continued and extended. 
